
Stand and Walk with Support
FF X-SITT has arm and/or body 
support only giving a little 
more support for balance than 
a rollator.

Ideal for persons having good 
strength and some coordina-
tion in the legs but need some 
lateral support.

Your body is stabilized by the body sup-
port, but legs and body coordination is 
challenged maximal.

Depending on your abilities you can walk 
indoor and outdoor.

Regular walking makes a big difference to 
your health and independence. It is good 
for your heart, lungs, muscles, metabolic 
systems and mental health.

Standing when others are standing – be-
ing at eye level – is really important to how 
others see you and how you see yourself!

FF X-SITT may carry a small talk machine, 
cane, bag or favourite toy and is easy to 
get in and out of making it convenient for 
all day mobility at: 

 ⚫  House/apartment/solid ground areas

 ⚫  Shopping centre/school/university

 ⚫  Playground/park

FF X-SITT is a great choice if you:
 ⚫ Need stabilizing support in order to 
stand and walk, but not a saddle.

 ⚫ Lack strength or control to walk with a 
rollator, but like to be more independ-
ent in in/outdoor surroundings.

 ⚫ Search an equipment providing easy 
transferring on and off.

Get on your feet and stay in the pack!
Children and youngsters develop though 
interaction with peers and it is importent 
to be alble to move with your group.
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FF X-SITT Features
 ⚫ Sizes from app 3 years to adult.

 ⚫ Large wheels and good rolling also on 
rough ground.

 ⚫ Multi adjustable mountain bike handle-
bar with brakes. Steered by legs.

 ⚫ Optional extra handles and arm support.

 ⚫ Rear wheel drum brake.

 ⚫ PUR semi circle body support 
– for trunk stability.

 ⚫ Optional extra support to the back  
and chest.

 ⚫ Optional length of posts for body support.

 ⚫ High quality parts - long durability  
and versatile use.

 ⚫ Easy transfer in/out.

 ⚫ Tool bag and manual.

Examples of accessories  – look in our company brochure and and on our website for latest 
info about colors, parts and accessories, that are used across PETRA, CAVALIER, FF and CROSS RUNNER.

2 PUR supports PUR support front and back Large arm supports

Measurements 1. X-Small 2. Small 3. Medium 4. Large 5. X-large

User max. height 110 cm 130 cm 150 cm 175 cm 190 cm

User max. weight 30 kg 40 kg 60 kg 80 kg 90 kg

Body support 50 - 78 cm 62 - 90 cm 74 - 104 cm 86 - 116 cm 100 - 135 cm

Handlebar 50 - 70 cm 62 - 82 cm 74 - 94 cm 86 - 108 cm 100 - 120 cm

Total length 70 cm 81 cm 93 cm 105 cm 116 cm

Total width 56 cm 63 cm 69 cm 75 cm 81 cm

Weight 10,5 kg 12,5 kg 13,5 kg 15,5 kg 16,5 kg

Front wheels 200mm x 2" 200mm x 2" 200mm x 2" 200mm x 2" 200mm x 2"

Rear wheels 12½ x 2" 12½ x 2" 12½ x 2" 12½ x 2" 12½ x 2"

Hand cuff and arm support


